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FRENCH Kwan
ADVANCE IN ALSACE

f Another Gain Reported Near

I Colmar and Positions at
! Steinbach Are Held.

FOE'S ARTILLERY SILENCED

IWI-i- un Guns Ioniinnte at Several

Polnls nd Activity Continues

in Arjroiinc llegion and on

Heights of Meuse.

PARIS. Jan. 5. The following
ficial communication was Issued by the
War Office toni6bt:

-- Lat night our troops took posse-
sion situated at the cross-

ing
of a quarry
of the road from Rouvrois to

and that from Alatzey to St.
Jlihtet and alao aorae nelrhborin-trenche-

other operation to re-

port.
"There ia no

The weather condltiona continue
bad. with Inceaaant rains.

In the day.The report issued earlier
however, laid much stress on a marked

thm Kreni h trOODS in Al--
aa.:a. which it is said haa taken the
French army to a point within 30 mnea
of the Rhine.

French 14 .Miles ros Colsaar.
The earlier communication riven

out by the War Office this afternoon
conveva the first intimation of another
1 rencli advance into Alsace, at a point
near Orbey or Urbels. which la some
14 miles to the west of Colmar. It sets
forth also that the French advances in
the direction of Cernay (Sennbeim),
southeast of Steinbach. have been main-
tained. Tliere are six points on the nt

where artillery engagements
Jiave taken place, and the Belgian ar-
tillery Is described as active in Flan-
ders. Advances near St. Georges also
are asserted. The text of the communi-
cation follows:

"In Belgium. In spite of the condi-

tion of the ground and the difficulties
which result, our infantry made prog-
ress in the sand dunes in front of Nieu.
port. In the region of St. Georges our
men advanced, at different places 200.
JOtl and 500 yards, occupying houses

.ninr trenches. At several points
the Belgian artillery reduced to silence
the artillery of the Germans.

Haa4 Grenade Aj--e I ed.
"From the Lys to the Oise, in the

region of Notre Dame de Lorette. west
of Lens, we were successful, thanks to
our mortars and our hand grenades. In
completely stopping the sapping la-

bors of the eneiuy. In the vicinity of
the Lille highway the Germans blew up
nno of our trenches and tnen iook pos'
session of it. but an immediate counter
attack again put us In possession oi il

"From the Oise to the vosges. no
Infantrv activity has been reported. In
the region of Caronne and of Rheima
ihrm have been artillery engagements.
Our batteries effectively bombarded the
positions of the enemy in the town of
La Suippe. as well as in the region of
Perthes and in the vicinity of Beause
lour There was similar activity in
the Argonne and on the heights of the

'In Alsace, to the southeast of Col
Mount do Bonhomme, we have en

tered the hamlet of Creux d'Argent. two
Vilometers west of Orbey. where we
are organizing our positions. The gains
realized by us on the road from Thann
to Cernay have been maintained at
distance of one kilometer to the east
of Old Thann. Furthermore, the fire
of our heavy artillery, at a point two
kilometers east of Purnhaupt-le-Hau- t.

silenced, the artillery of the enemy.

WAR NOT FOUGHT ON PLAN

I Continued From First Pt.)
levy for the increase in the army last
year, and who, as commander of that
army, hastily concentrated in the first
10 days of mobilization, broke up the
French invasion of Southern Alsace
and drove the invaders back upon
Bclfort.

As a general staff officer, as Prus-
sian Minister of War. as army in-

spector and prospective commander.
General von llerlngen has been in
close touch with the modern theory of
war. but he admits that all did not
come out as the experts bad expected.

Krearfc System Changed.
Take the laying out of trenches, for

sample." he said. "The first principle
to be observed In laying out trenches,
according to our ideas before the war,

' ris to secure as extended a Held of fire
as possible, so as to force an attack-
ing enemy to advance a long distance
under the fire of the defenders. Now
we have learned that the first essen-
tial is to have them concealed and pro-

tected from artillery lire, even if the
lire does not extend more than 50 yards
before the trenches. That . Is enough
with modern weapons to stop any at-

tack.
"In several places along the front our

men anJ the French occupy opposite
slopes of the same rldse with the crest
of the riJe between them, so that
neither side can see the other. In the
old days it would have been thought
that the side seizin? the crest could
drive out the others, but now neither
aide dares chow a head above the crest.

t'olamas ow Avoid Cities.
"Another lesson we have learned la

in resurd to the occupation of cities In
advance. We now march our columns
around the city Instead of through it,
fending only ltrht reconnoiterliiir par-
ties into It until we have established
that it is clear of the enemy.

"Hand grenades, we dud, are the best
wrapons for street and house-to-hou-

lighting. A couple of hand grenades
thrown into a house occupied by the
enemy will clear it more quickly than
anything else and with far lets loss of
life than by the use of the bayonet.
Our men all carry grenades now. In
trenches wc are using with remarkable
effect not only hand arenades'but large
mines containing a great quantity of
explosive and thrown by a special type
of sun. These explode with tremen-
dous effect, killing or utterly demor-
alizing everyone iit the opposite
trenches."

Mlae Beasbardrd Una t.rraadra.
In the course of the correspondent's

atay at headquarters a report was
brought to the General ono day that
the French had endeavored to push
forward a large mine from thtiir
trenches into the German ' trenches, at
this point only a few yards distant.
The Germans opened a bombardment
on it with their hand : renades the mo-
ment It uppeareU above the breast-
works and in exploding it
before it reached the danger aone for
them. -

The correspondent mw several e.f
these hand grenades. They are about

the size of a baseball and are bound
to short wooden paddles, making them
handy to throw. Usually they are
provided with fuses which the user
lights from a match or a cigar. A
supply of these is kept in readiness in
every trench. When patrols go out
between the lines each man usually
carries two In his belt, and storming
parties sent to take a village or town
equip themselves liberally with these
weapons.

General von Heeringen was asked
whether the first month's fighting had
settled in any way the question of the
superiority of dense or extended lines
of attack, English and French reports
in the early days of the war having
described the German soldiers as
charging; in almost solid formation and
ificurrine- heavv loss. The General in
timated that there was a great deal of
legend in the story and that in order
to get the men forward under heavy
fire it was necessary to advance in
such successive rushes rather than in
dense lines, owing to the effect of the
modern infantry weapons.

British Soldiers Toughest.
Which of the allies has the best

trooiMr asked one of his hearers.
General von Heeringen had only

praise for both British and French.
The French were stiff, hard fighters.
but he seemed, like most officers at
the front, to think that the British sol
diers were the toughest opponents. The
correspondent has found German otll
cers of all arms united in this opinion
of the excellence of the British per
sound and material. The German in
lantrvman has a wholesome apprecia
tlon of the way in which the Tommies
stick to their trenches to the last. The
German artilleryman praises the work
of the British guns. The aviators who
have had to do with both French and
British flyers say that the Britons are
more enterprising than tneir rrenca
colleagues and that the British biplane
is superior in many pointa to all other
aircraft.

The clothinr and equipment of the
English officers are considered almost
ideal. Evidence or tnia is given dj i
number of German officers encountered
wearing British greatcoats, even staff
officers of higher grades considering
themselves lucky when they can put
their shoulder-strap- s and buttons on
the brown overcoat of an English pri
vate.

Comparisons of Bravery Avoided.
Deeds of bravery in this war were

too common, the standard of courage
among the supposed over-civilis- ed races
of Europe too high, the General De
lieved, to draw any comparisons or to
select any special exploit as the Drav
est. What had caught his fancy most,
however, was the action of the untried
regiments of young troops thrown into
the fighting in Flanders and getting
their baDtism of fire in what is con
ceded to be the most vicious fighting
of the war, who went in singing
"Deutschland. Uber Alles" and bore
their part with the enthusiasm of
youngsters and the steadiness, under
heavv losses, of seasoned veterans.

Life at headquarters is one of steady
work, notwithstanding the comparative
Inaction of the army for several weeks.
The officers of the staff and General
von Herringen has a large official fam
ilv. of Derhaos 50 officers mess togeth
er in two larsre connecting rooms of the
interesting old French building used
as headquarters.

The telephone central, connecting the
General with the Emperor or field
headauarters with Berlin, with the
headquarters of the other armies and
with his own subordinates, down to
the simplest officer
commanding a squad in the foremost
trenches, is in an adjoining room, but
durinsr the correspondent's stay at
headauarters the commanding General
was almost never Interrupted at table
by reports or communications, ine
business of running an army has been
so systematized that the commander
may take his meals undisturbed by
military routine.

Table Luxury Discouraged.
The food Is good and simple, soldierly

to almost the same degree as that of
most of the men in the trenches.

"His excellency," said one of the
staff, "does not encourage table luxury.
Food is supplied by the townspeople
on requisition and he wishes to make
the burden to them as light as possi-
ble."

"For a time." he added smilingly, "we
had trouble in getting even the table
wine required, the stock having ap-

parently run out, but we later found
supplies where do you think? In sol
diers' graves. A French shell which
fell into one or these revealed a little
trick of the Inhabitants to bury such
supplies, round up a mound of earth
above them and set up a wooden cross
at the head of the supposed grave."

AMERICANS PAY RISKS

SOLDIER IXSVRAXCE PROMPTLY
SETTLED O-- DEATH.

Total Remitted la War Zoae Is About
Otker Companies Delay

l idrr Moratorium Rights.

PARIS, Dec. SI. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) One of the
American life insurance companies has
paid out 3400.000 on policies held by
Tofdiers who were killed in the war.
The last policies issued, which cover
the war risk, were dated July -- o. A
Captain of artillery, who paid his first
premium on a $ 3000 policy July 25, was
killed in one of the early engagements.

Annuities and claims In case of death
from natural causes are bein? paid
promptly by American companies.
while others, in accordance with tne
provisions of the moratorium, are pay-
ing no annuities in excess of $240 a
year, and no death claims.

There were six German and Austrian
life insuranoe companies doing busi-
ness in France during the war. They
come in under tno measures laaen
airalnst Germans doing business in
France and their reserves deposited
with the national consignation depart-
ment will be used for the benefit of
policyholders other than those of Ger-
man or Austrian nationality.

TIE PLATE PATENT VALID

Infringers Must Give Account on
40,000.000 Now in Iso.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5. Validity of pat-
ents involving a railroad tie plate in
extensive use throughout the country,
after six years of litigation, was upheld
here today by decision of the United
States Court of Appeals.

Forty millions of the plates are said
to be in use. The decision requires
infringers to "account" Suit against
infringers was begun in the United
States district courts in 1908.

IRELAND TO BE CARDINAL

Arrlibibliop of St. Paul Kxpected to
Be dios-e- Xext Consistory.

LONDON. Jan. 5. (Special.) A ru-

mor is in circulation here that Arch-
bishop John Ireland, of St. Paul, will
be created cardinal at the next con-

sistory.
Tho report is said to 'have started

from a reliable source.

The Quinine That Hill Not Make You
Nervous.

Tle Tiap" ion of laxatives in t. AX-A-

VK BKOMugllM.VS makes the Quinine
In ihte form have a far better effect than the
ordinary tuinlna, and It does uot affect the
heatl. Iteniember the full name and look for

(nature of IS. W. SROVS on box. Price 15c
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BH TAIN TO GUARD

RIGHT OF SEARCH

Surrender of Privilege, Even

Under Guarantee, Held to

Invite Smuggling.

GOOD IMPRESSION MADE

American Action In Certifying Car-

goes Favorably Received Wash-

ington Asks for
of Snippers.

LONDON', Jan. 6. Although the For-
eign Office regards with high favor
the American Government's plan of
certifying cargoes loaded under the di-

rection of officials of the Treasury De-
partment and destined for European
ports, it was said today that England
cannot accept sucn certification as an
absolute guaranty of the nature of the
cargo in case any cause for suspicion
arises after a vessel leaves America.

In other words, the right of search
cannot be waived, because of the pos-
sibility of shifting cargoes at sea and
of the Impossibility or having in
Treasury officer who issues the certif
icate accompany the ship to her desti
nation to guard against smugglers
who may carry copper or other con
traband on small ships to be trans
ferred at sea.

Right Held Over Smugglers.
The waiving of the right to search

shiDs bearing contraband cargoes, in
the opinion of several prominent Brit
ish officials, would be an invitation for
smugglers to ply their trade, whereas
the retention of the rlgnt wouia tena
tn Drevent dishonesty.

This position is precisely .tne same
an that taKen ov me jureiKu vntw
concerning the certification of mani-
fests of American cargoes by British
fTnnsiuis at American ports.

A decidedly ble impression has
been produced here by the American
certification plan. British officials re-

gard it as a-- further manifestation of
the desire of the American Government
to hasten a satisfactory settlement oi
the differences concerning tne aeiay
and seizure of American cargoes.

British Public Not Informed.
Owlnir to the failure of the London

newspapers to discuss the preliminary
negotiations between Ambassador Page
and Foreitrn Secretary Grey, extending
over several weeks oeiore tne American
note was presented, the English pub
lic was not well advised concerning mo
differences which grew up.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. The notice
tn shinnera drawn by the State. Treas
ury and Commerce departments, after
belnsr disDatched to Ambassador Page,
was being sent throughout the country
today.

"The Government," says tne notice,
looks tvith confidence for ra

tion from the American business public
to prevent such action on the part of
shippers as adds unnecessarily to the
difficulties of business at this time.
Whenever shippers desire such aid in
carrvinsr on their foreign business, in
Treasury Department will furnish upon
application to the customs collector at
any port, an officer to supervise the
loading of cargoes to cenny to mo
completeness and accuracy oi tne man-
ifest. As a further precaution, it Is
suggested that the shippers accom-
pany the ship's manifest with an affi-
davit saving that the articles shipped
pr enrreetlv shown by the manifest
and that the packages contain noin
Inn- firmt that which Is shown there.'

The decision or tne Government io
carcoes as to their exact con

tanta herons leaving American ports
ic hiived bv officials and diplo
mats alike today to offer a means of
cnivinlr ntia or tne nomts now unoer
,nnt in the ahiDoinsr controversy be
tween Great Britain ana tue uim

Treasury officials will noi ruie on
the subject of whether a proauct is
contraband or not.

$25,C0O ASKED FOR LIBEL

Farmer Acquitted of Perjury Sues

Trio Who Secured Affidavit.

WAIJJl WALLA. Wash.. Jan. 5.

(Special.) Walter Kenworthy, a farm.
er. sued Attorney jonn i Duaiyoicni,
Thomas Moserove, John Alhelt, Frank
Richmond and L. S. Kenworthy for

onn libel. Kenworthy was the
principal witness for his cousin, L. S.

Kenworthy, who won a 3000 judg-

ment against Richmond and Mrs. Eliza
beth Garrett for alleged alienation of
Mrs. L. S. Kenworthy's affections.

L. a Kenworthy later signed an af
fidavlt declaring his and his cousin's
testimony false. L. S. Kenworthy was
charsed with perjury, but was ac
quitted. Walter Kenworthy says the
men he named Induced L. S. Kenworthy
to sign the affidavit and he now wants
character damage. Walter Kenworthy
was arrested a few days ago on a
perjury charge.

UNION MEN MUST PAY

CContlnued From First Page.)

bidden combination had been proved.
"It requires more than blindness of

justice," said Justice Holmes, "not to
see that the many branches of the
United Hatters and the Federation of
Labor, in pursuance of a plan, emanat-
ing from headquarters, made use of
such lists (unfair dealers) and of the
primary and secondary boycott in their
efforts to subdue the plaintiff to thefr
demands. The union label was used
and a strike of the plaintiffs employes
was ordered and carried out to the
same end, and the purpose to break up
the plaintiffs commerce affected by the
quality of, the acts."

Dues-Pa- id Members Liable.
The controversy, he added, narrowed

down to the responsibility of the de-

fendants for what was done by the
labor organisations. The defendants
were laboring men, as a rule, not em-

ployed by Loewe & Co., but living In
nearby towns, and a few were National
officers of the Hatters' Union. On the
question of responsibility, the justice
said:

"The court, in substance, instructed
the jury that if these members paid
their dues and continued to delegate
authority to their officers unlawfully
to Interfere with the plaintiffs inter-
state commerce in such circumstances
that they knew or ought to have known
and such officers were warranted in
the belief that they were acting in the
matters within their delegated author-
ity, then such members were jointly
liable and no others. It seems to us
that this instruction vflciently guard

ed the defendants' rights and that the
defendants got all that they were en-

titled to ask in not being held charge-
able with knowledge as matter of law.

Boycott Generally Understood.
"It Is a tax on credulity to ask any-

one to believe that members of labor
unions at that time did not know that
the primary and secondary boycott and
the use of the 'We don't patronize' or
Unfair" list were means expected to
be used In the effort to unionize shops.
Possibly they were thought to be

In support of the conclusion that theH
members knew of the use of these
means to unionize shops, the jus-
tice referred t the Hatters' Union by-

law for strike and union label agita-
tion funds, and cited the provision in
the American Federation of Labor con-

stitution for prosecution of "what it
called legal boycotts."

"If the words of the documents on
their face and without explanation did
not authorize what was done, he con
tinued. "the evidence of what was don
publicly and habitually showed their
meaning and how they . were Inter-nrete- d.

The jury could not but find
that by the usage of the unions the
acts complained of were authorized and
authorized without regard to tnetr in
terference with commerce among tn
states."

. The damages, which under the law
ware three-fol-d the injury suffered.
were approved over the objection that
some of them accrued since me action
began.

CORNWALL FACES KNIFE

OREGON FOOTBALL PLAYER IS TO

BE OPERATED OST TODAY.

"Bruise" Inflicted In Thanksgiving Day

Game Witk Multnomah Club De-

velop Into Blood Poisoning.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Jan. E. (Special.) Tom Cornwall,
end on the university football team.
was taken to the Mercy Hospital a few
days ago to be operated on tomorrow
for an attack of blood poisonins in the
rieht lea-- , which had lain dormant
since the Multnomah game Thanksgiv
ing dav.

The and Jefferson
athlete was treating what he thought
to be a severe bruise, following the
contest in Portland with the clubmen,
and after an apparent cure, he went
about his class work as usual. Sunday
the iniurv becan to bother nim.

The affliction is not believed to be
serious enough to cause permanent dis
ability, according to those In charge.

Reports from the Good Samaritan
Hospital, Portland, are that Anson
Cornell, captain-ele- ct of the 1915
sauad. will return to college Friday.
Oregon's diminutive captain and quar
terback is doiner nicely with nis re
juvenated knee and Coach Bezdek said
that he was counting strong on Cornell
to fill his old position at second base
on the baseball team.

COURT MUFFLES CHIMES

Three Times on Weekdays, Twice on

Sundays, Are Limits. ,

NEW YORK, Jan. 5. Chimes on the
estate of Mrs. Julia Gertrude Lyle, at
Tenafly. N. J may be rung three times
a day during the week and twice on
Sunday, ana not every ac
cording to a decision on record today
by Lewis, in Jersey
Citv.

In the future Mrs. Lyie may nave ner
bellrinser at 8 o clock every weekday
morniner rine- - the chimes for just ao
seconds. At noon a hymn may be
nlaved for three minutes. Again at
sunset Mrs. Lyle's bellringer may play
strain. On Sundays the schedule it
changed. The court's ' programme is
that the first chimes must not sound
until 10 A. M. Again at sunet the bells
mav chime.

Mrs. Lyle spent Jio.uuu in naving a
stone bell tower erected on the estate
at Tenafly in memory of ner nusDana,
John L. Lyle. By clock work the bells
tolled every 16 minutes of the day ana
night. Neighbors testified they could
not sleep.

SAILOR IN BOUT IS KILLED

Member of Battleship Dies After

Blow From Boxing; Opponent.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. Edward C.

Ott, of Indianapolis, ordinary seaman
on the battleship Florida, was killed
Satnrdav nierht in a boxing maicn
aboard the warship. No details have
been received at the Navy uepartment.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5. Edward C. Ott.
seaman allied in a doxiiik iiilh
aboard the Florida, had put on tne
gloves with another seaman nameu
Walsh, it was said today, aboard the
Florida at the Brooklyn Navy-yar- d.

ott received a blow on the chin ana
fell to the deck. The snips surgeon. a
after working over him an hour, pro
nounced him dead, waisn was piaucu
under technical arrest and Is now a
prisoner at large aboard the Florida.

RUSSIANS DEFEAT TURKS
(Continued From First Page.)

tli Russians have occupied eight Hun
garian townships, and that several ai
visions of the Austrian army are sur
rounded in the Carpathians.

BERLIN. Jan. 5. (By ' wireless to
London.) The German official report
this afternoon said that in JMortnern
Poland the situation is uncnangea.
while to the east of the Bxura Kiver
the German attacks are progressing.
The text of the communication follows:

"In the eastern tneater oi tne war
the situation, in East Prussia and In
Northern Poland remains uncnangea.
Our attacks. east of the Bzrua, near
Kosslow-bin-Skup- i, and south of this
location, are progressing. We also ad
vanced at a point normeasi oi ou- -
mow. Tnere are no cnanses east ui
the Rawka nor east of the heights to
the north of Rawka.

On, the right bank of tho Fiiicia,
the condition of the roads and the un-

favorable weather are interfering with
our movements."

Tho official press bureau gave out
the following today:

An Austrian bulletin reports mat
Austrian troops succeeded in occupy-
ing an rmportant line to the south of
Gorlice, which is a favorable basis for
further operations. An unofficial re
port from Vienna says tnat Austria
has had to witnstana very strong at-
tacks from the Russians on these
heights. The position is especially im-
portant because it forms a natural
point for the junction oi tne Austrian
troops in the Carpathians with the
main army. A breach in this position
would have a bad effect on the gen-
eral military situation. Hence the de-

termined attacks of the Russians
there."

Fall Injures Workman. at
Through failing a distance of 40 feet

from the third floor of the new Meier A
Frank building into the basement tne
only injuries received by C. L. Hawk,
apprentice ironworker, aged 22, yester-da- v

were a broken right leg, fractured
left wrist and broken rig. His life
was saved probably by some boards on
tho first floor which broke bis fall.

MAXWELL, THE TAILOR
importer of Jforet'gn )oolen$

246 WASHINGTON STREET

Portland, Oregon, January 5, 1915.

To My friends and Patrons:
Dull Winter months are upon us. January and

February are between seasons. Merchant tailors have
little or nothing to do.

I must, with the co-opera- tion of you, keep my

tailors at work, so they can earn enough to feed their
families.

To stimulate business and induce immediate buying,
I will not only sacrifice profits on all my woolens,
including my new Spring arrivals, but will also give you
absolutely free of charge enough English Blue Serge
Cloth to make a suit for your wife, mother or sister.

$35 Suits to order ...... $25.00
$40 Suits or Overcoats to order $27.50
$45 Suits or Overcoats to order $30.00

You can pick your choice from my immense stock, in-
cluding my celebrated EDglish Blue Serge. This is a
splendid OPPORTUNITY to secure your Spring Suit at ONE-THI- RD

OFF regular prices. With such strong inducements
we expect to take enough orders to keep our men at work
during the remainder y and February the
dullest months on the calendar for tailors.

I only use the highest grade of linings.
MY GUARANTEE: I have been established in the

tailoring business over 20 years and the thousands of
suits I. have made testify to my ability and integrity.
All garments are. cut by me personally and all are made
under my personal supervision.

Very truly yours,

246 Washington Street,
Between Second and Third.

EXCHANGE TO 8E ME
GERMANY ACCEPTS PROPOSAL

MADE! BY BRITAIN.

Arrangement Through United States
Will Release Prisoner Unfit

for Further Military Duty.

LONDON, Jan. 5. The official in
formation bureau announced tonight
that an agreement had been reached
between Great Britain and Germany
providing for the exchange of prison-
ers of war who were incapacitated !or
further service. The announcement is

'as follows;
'On December 10 the British govern

ment proposed to the German govern-
ment through the United States that
arrangements be made for the ex
change of British and German officers
and men, prisoners of war, who were
Dhvsicaily incapacitated tor turtner
militarv service.

"The acceptance of this oner oy ine
German government was conveyed to
the British eovernment on the 81st.
Arrangements are being made to give
effect to it."

A disnatch from Rome gives the texi
nf Kinir Georsre's reply to the proposal
of the pope relative to the exchange
nf nrisnners. as follows:

"it is with pleasure that I thank
Tour Holiness for your telegram. With
profound satisfaction my government
received the proposal of Your Holiness,
which gave strength to the suggestions
we had already made to the German
government, which government has no-

tified us just at this moment of their
consent. I trust that an agreement
will be effected before many days pass
from the new year.

CITIES TOO FAR IN DEBT

Washington Professor Says Many

Municipalities Violate Iaw.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wnsh.. Jan. 5. (Special.) Investiga
tions carried on by the department or
economics and business, according to
Professor Ralph E. George, show that

large portion of the cities and towns
of the State of Washington are vioiai-ini-

the state law governing municipal
indebtedness, in many cases, jrroieasor
George says, the warrant indebtedness
of municipalities is much above the
1A per cent of the assessed valuation
allowed by law.

That this condition is deploraoie
and dangerous." says Professor George,

i shown bv the fact tnat many oi
the nroarressive cities are realizing the
peril of their positions ana are en-
deavoring to cut down their warrant
indebtedness to tne legal limit.

GRANGE HOJlDS ELECTION

Multnomah Body Initiates Candi

dates and Banquet Is ScrTed.

PLEASANT HOME, Or., Jan. 5. (Spe
cial.) Multnomah Grange Saturday
initiated several candidates in tne nrst
and second degrees. A banquet was
served. One of the pleasing events was
the presentation to the Grange of a
lariTB chair by R. I. Anderson to be
used by the worthy master.

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows: Master, R. I. An-

derson; overseer. J. S. Abel; lecturer,
Mrs. J. C. Duke; steward, Mrs. M. H.
Wheeler; assistant steward, Mrs. Ber-
tha Ault; chaplain, Mrs. Cora Correll;
treasurer, J. G. Duke; secretary, C. M.
Lake; gatekeeper. C. H. Wheeler;
Ceres, Ruth Wheeler; Pomona, Agnes
Larsen; Flora, Volberg Larsen, and
woman assistant steward, Florence
Rodgers.

DUFUR GETS NEW PASTOR

Kev. H. F. Pentberton, of Methodist

Church, to Leave for California.

DUFUR, Or.. Jan. 5. (Special.)
Rev. H. V. Pemberton, pastor of the
Dufur Methodist Church, has been ap-

pointed pastor of the Methodist Church
Hollister, CaL, and will leave for

that city Immediately. Hm transfer to
the California conference has been ef-

fected. Rev. W. E. Kloster. of Rich-
land. Wash., has been assigned to the
Dufur pastorate to succeed Mr. Pem-- j
berton.

Mr. Pemberton has been pastor of tne
local church for two years and four
months, during which- - time the mem

bership has been increased greatly and
the general life of the organisation In
all Its branches has prospered as never
before. A large audience gathered last
night to hear Mr. Pemberton's farewell
address.

GERMANS CROSS MARSHES

Retreating Army Corps Finds Way

Over "Impassable' Swamp.

LONDON. Jan. 4. A remarkable
story of how a German army corps In
its retreat from the Marne escaped
from the Gond Marshes is told by Ed-

ward Mennell, of Croydon, who haa
been visiting the war area in connec-
tion with a scheme organized by the
Society of Friends for Alleviating Dis-

tress. The Gond Marshes were consid-
ered to be impassable by those who did
not know them.

The French accordingly drove a
German army corps into the marshes,
but, with the exception of a few men
and heavy guns, the Germans disap-
peared in one night, much to the
astonishment of the French. An ex-

amination revealed that small piles of
slates had been placed at intervals In
the marshes, and so that they should
be seen by night they were covered
with phosphorescent paint.

It was then recalled by the Prefect
of Police that five months previously
some Germans obtained permission to
survey the marshes for a peat-cuttin- g

venture. About a week before the war
they left word that they would sub-
mit their report to their principals in
Berlin, and would return shortly.

NORTHWEST PIONEER DIES

A. G. Lloyd, 79, In Battle of Walla

Walla, Passes After Brief Illness.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Jan. 5.

(Special) A G. Lloyd, aged 79, died
at his home in Waitsburg tonight after
a brief illness. He was a pioneer of
the Northwest, crossing the plains from
Missouri with his parents in 1S43, and.
settling in Benton County in 1858, be
married Miss Lois Jasper, of Benton
Countyr and the following year came
to Washington, buying a farm near
Waitsburg. He farmed this till a few
years ago.

He was in the battle of Walla Walla
and grand commander of the Indian
War Veterans of the Pacific Coast. He
was In the Legislature four times. Hm

is survived by his wife and six chil-

dren.

WILSON MAY COME HERE

Senators Are Asked to Invite Presi-

dent to Xorthwest.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash.,
Jan. 5. Senator Brady, at the sugges-
tion of the Spokane Chamber of Com
merce, today invited all Senators from
the three Northwestern States to unite
In inviting President Wilson on his
return from the San Francisco Exposi
tion next Spring to visit tne principal
cities of the Northwest, including Port-
land. Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane and
Boise.

in a few days a delegation oi jNortn- -

im Senators probably will call on
the President to extend a formal Invi-

tation of this nature.

World's Peace Army Proposed.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. An interna

tional army and navy to preserve the
peace of the world snrt a linlviTal

PURE BLOOD MAKES

HEALTHY PEOPLE

Hood's Sarsaparllla surely and
removes scrofula, bolls and

other blood diseases because It drives
out of the blood all the humors that
cause these diseases. They cannot be
successfully treated In any other way.
External applications for their removal
have proven almost useless, because
they cannot drive out tho Impurities
that are In the blood.

Hood's Sarsaparllla makes pure, rich
blood, perfects the digestion, and builds
up the whole system. Tho skin be-

comes smooth, clean and healthy. This
great blood remedy has stood the test
of forty years. Insist on having Hood s,

for nothing els acts Ilk IL There Is
no real substitute. Get It today. Sold
by all druggists Ada.

peace conference to bo called at The
Hague by the Prenldrnt of the I n 1 !

States at the end of the war In Europe
were proposed In a Joint resolution to-

day by Senator Owen.

RICH WOMAN THRICE WED

Second Husband's Tailor I I.atcl
Spouse of Wealthy Widow.

NEW TORK. Jan. 1 Mrs. Marietta
E. Ubert, widow of Harvey J. I'bi-n- .

one of the wealthiest women of Dnbb's
Ferry. Westchester County, was a brlrte
for the third time recently, when h
married John li. Kaveskes, the vlllagr
tailor.

James Williams, a New Tork busi-
ness man, was the flret husband. Har-
vey J. Ubert the second, was a wealthy
New York real estate man. who died
about a year ago.

Ravoskes has tailored for the wealthy
residents of this place for vrral veai
and among his customrrs was I'berl.
Mrs. Ubert and the tailor met some
time before the death of her second
husband. When she became a widow
the tailor was a frequent visitor at the
Ubert home. Nelahbors often saw the
pair together, but they were totally
unprepared for the wedding

Makes Stubborn Coughs
Vanish in a Ilurru &

rsrl.lagly Goo Causa lyra
Easily and kly

Mad at Home

If some one in your family ha an ob-
stinate cough or a bad throat or chrst
cold that has been banking on and refiiM-- s

to vield to treatment, get from any drug
store 2 ounces of l'uifx and make it
into a pint of rough syrup, and watch
that cough vanish.

Pour the 2ft ounce of Pinet (Ml
cents worth) into a pint bottle and till
the bottle with plain granulaU'd sugar
syrup, lbe total cunt is ibmit 04 rent,
and gives you a full pint a family
supply of a most effective rrmfdy, at a
saving of (2. A day's une will uxuallv
overcome a hard couch. Kanilv prenarrd
in 5 minutes full directions with Pinex.
Keeps perfectly and has a pleasant taste.
Children like it.

It's really remarkable how promptly
and easilv it loosens the drv, hoarse or
tight cough and heals the inrtumed mem-
branes in a painful cough. It alno Flop
the formation of phlegm in the throat
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough. A splendid remedy
for bronchitis, winter coughs, bronchial
asthma and whooping cough.

Pirn is a special and higlilv conce-
ntrated compound of genuine Norwsy pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, which it to
healing to the membranes.

Avoid disappointment bv asking your
druggist for ''2 ounces of Pinex," snd
do not accept anything else. A pimrsnteo
of absolute satisfaction goes with this
preparation or money promptly refunded.
J. he 1'inex Co., tu Wayne, ino. "
EASY TO DARKEN

Y OUR GRAY HAIR

You Can Brinjr Back Color and
Lustre With Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

When you darken your hsir with
Sage Tea and Mulphur, no one can tell,
because it's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home Is niurpy and trouble-
some. For 60 cents you ran buy at any
drugstore the resdy-to-ui-- e tonlo rl!ii
"Wyeth's Sh and hulpliur Com-
pound." Tou Juiit dmnpen a por.r
or soft brush with It nd draw thli
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a ttme. By morning all ry
hair disappear, and, after another ap-

plication or two, your hlr become"
beautifully darkened. sloy and
luxuriant. You will aleo discover dan-
druff Is gone and hair hut stopped
falling.

Uray, faded hair, thoueh mi dlraee.
Is a sign of old ni;e, and an all di --

lre a youthful and attractive api.enr-nc- i.

get buny at once with Wyaili a
Sage and Sulphur and look yeaia
younger. Adv.


